Annex “Letter of acceptance”
Letter of acceptance
To: [name and address of the successful Tenderer]
Subject: Notification of award
This is to notify you that your tender dated [insert date] for the performance of the Contract [title of
the contract, Lot No.] for the Contract price of [currency and amount in figures and words] is hereby
accepted by us.
The above Contract is awarded to [you/consortium constituted by [names of consortium members]]
and based on the conditions stipulated in the tender documents [Ref. number of tender procedure
from Doffin and TED Europa tender databases].
You are hereby required to sign the attached Contract within ten (10) calendar days after receipt of
this Letter of acceptance, and commence the implementation of the Contract as soon as the Contract
is signed by all the Parties. The Contract shall consist of all agreements between the Contracting
Authority and the Contractor.
The Contract shall be concluded between the following Parties:
Contracting Authority: Nordisk Sikkerhet AS
Recipient: Nuclear and Radiation Safety Agency of the Republic of Tajikistan
Contractor: _____________________________
We ask that you sign the Contract and provide the bank Pre-financial guarantee for advance
payment and the Performance guarantee of the Contract within twenty (20) calendar days in
accordance with the Pre-financing guarantee and the Performance guarantee in the format given in
this tender documentation. The Pre-financing guarantee and the Performance guarantee issued on
the document forms provided by the bank are also acceptable.
Where the successful Tenderer fails to sign the Contract or furnish the corresponding Pre-financing
guarantee and Performance guarantee within thirty (30) calendar days after the Letter of
acceptance and receipt of the Contract, the Contracting Authority shall have the right to deem the
award of Contract null and void. In the event of avoidance of the award of Contract, the Contracting
Authority shall refer to the next successful Tenderer.
Pavel Tishakov,
Founder and Managing Director
Nordisk Sikkerhet AS
Signature:
Date:
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